CYBER ATTACK
SANDBOXING

Online security that is easy to
implement and cost effective
We are well aware that cybercriminals use the Web to target your
facility and your community. The increasing digitization of patient
health records and under-funding of network security are putting
healthcare organizations at risk. Western Healthcare Alliance (WHA)
is dedicated to ensuring you are protected and saving money.
WHA has partnered with EPC USA and FireEye, experts who have
front line experience analyzing environments for everyday threats
and battling breaches that might otherwise make headlines.

The FireEye Network will:
`` Deploy in-line (block/monitor mode) or outof-band (TCP reset mode/monitor mode) and
enable security analysis for IPv6 traffic.
`` Analyze all suspicious Web objects.
`` Integrate with the FireEye Threat Prevention
Platform to stop blended spear-phishing
attacks.

The FireEye Network is designed to stop drive-by downloads and
blended Web and email attacks. It also offers a defense against
infections that take place outside the network. With a continuous
monitoring service, they proactively hunt for threats in your
environment and instantly help respond to incidents. Their products
and services include a state-of-the-art virtual machine technology
that responds to threats in real time.

`` Distribute threat intelligence locally and
globally through the FireEye Dynamic Threat
Intelligence cloud.

Real-time threat prevention

`` Consolidate signature-based and signature-less
technologies with the IPS add-on license to
FireEye Network to automatically reduce false
alerts and drive down operational spend.

According to Inc. Magazine, FireEye is, “…the go-to company
whenever there’s a huge data breach by hackers, for its expertise in
forensic sleuthing deep into compromised computer networks. In recent
years, JP Morgan Chase, Sony Pictures, and the health insurer Anthem
have all turned to FireEye, the Milpitas, California company, for help.”

`` Support remote third-party AAA network
service access in addition to local
authentication.
`` Provide role-based access control and audit
logging.
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